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9UBOYS ON THE RED BULLS PLAYER BENCH AFTER THE GAME ON MAY 19TH!

QUICK NEWS

A Note from the CU President
by Jesse Tracey

There has been a lot of change in youth
soccer impacting Travel Soccer: birth year
registration, small-sided games, changes to
field and goal sizes, and new rules around
heading/punting were put in place. This
summer we are facing changes to the
registration platform for Travel players. It
hasn’t been an easy time to run the Club.
Some teams were greatly impacted by these
changes while others were not. Some
became stronger while others struggled.
Certain teams had a harder time adjusting to
having players across multiple school grades.
Compounding this was the fact that flighting
became difficult since team history was
wiped out, resulting in improper team
placement.
Every year we share results of our Travel
Parent Survey. Overall we continue to have
strong feedback from our members. After
several years of increasing metrics, some
measures dipped a few percentage points –
not entirely unexpected given the significant
changes this year. We will work hard to move
them back up.
There are a few things to keep in mind
however. I don’t know of any other Clubs
measuring satisfaction and sharing the

results with their members - we believe in
transparency and holding ourselves
accountable. We also conduct this survey in
the spring which is a difficult season given
the conflicts with other sports and the many
end-of-school activities. If we conducted it in
the fall we are confident the numbers would
be even higher. And, finally, we are a big
Club - it’s not easy to keep every parent on
30+ teams happy!

Flight Winners!
Three teams won their flight in the spring –
the 10U Breakers, the 10U Dash and the 9U
Armada. See pictures on page 9.
Congratulations!

You can see a summary of this year’s results
in the attachment to this newsletter. Please
reach out with any questions.
Spring Season
Our Travel and 8U programs enjoyed a
successful spring. A big thank you to all our
volunteers, members and players!
We also want to congratulate our 14/15U
teams on their graduation from the Club. We
celebrate these teams on pages 4-8.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
PRESIDENT
Jesse Tracey
jesse.tracey@hotmail.com

9U Boys Trip to Red Bulls Game
On May 19th 20 of our 9U Boys and their
families attended the New York Red Bulls vs.
Toronto FC match. They had a pre-game
tailgate party, on-field warm-up viewing,
post-game player bench photo and even got
the chance to meet goalkeeper Luis Robles!
A great experience for the boys and special
thanks to Jon Yee for arranging the trip!
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Recreation Soccer

Coaching Recreation Soccer

We are pleased to announce that
registration for our Recreation

A successful Recreation Soccer
program requires volunteer coaches.
Large numbers of coaches allows us
to create small teams so the players
get more focused attention and
more playing time overall.

Soccer Program is now open on our
website (closes August 15, 2017).


Open to all Chatham residents in



K-8th grade
Fall only (Sep-Nov)



One Saturday training and game
session (K-8th grade)



One weekday training session
1st-8th grade)







Weekday sessions led by
professional trainers from United
Soccer Academy (USA) following
a targeted technical curriculum
Saturday sessions led by parent
volunteer coaches working with
the USA trainers to present the
targeted technical curriculum,
along with small sided games
Includes team jersey

As a volunteer coach you:





For more information and to register
see our website.

Please
volunteer
for coaching
and
assistant
coaching
positions!





DO NOT need to be available on
weekdays - we use professional
trainers from United Soccer
Academy for our weekday
training sessions
DO NOT need to send out
numerous emails with logistics
on practices and games – our
website provides automated
alerts on all practices and games
and any changes so you just
need to show up
DO NOT need to be an expert in
soccer – we provide a simple
curriculum to follow for practices
and a professional trainer is onsite on Saturdays to assist you.
We also have a “coach the
coaches” session led by a USA
trainer prior to the season

There are some requirements to
coaching however. Here is what you
DO need to do:



Get a fingerprint background
check – this is a requirement of
Chatham Recreation. Please do
this as early as possible so
you/we receive clearance from
Chatham Recreation. This can
take some time and will impact
team formation so please have
this done ASAP (July as August
can be too late). Click here for
more information on the
background check process
Take the Rutgers Safety Course
– click here for more information
Be enthusiastic and positive on
Saturday mornings!

FOR MORE INFORMATION
EMAIL: chathamunitedrecsoccer@gmail.com
WEBSITE: http://www.chathamunitedsoccer.org

To choose to become a coach is to
choose to lead. Coaching is
leadership. A coach’s words and
actions deliver leadership messages
each and every time. Your team will
react to and most often become a
reflection of your leadership. A
coach’s leadership goes a long way
in determining the character of the
team, the culture of the team, the
efficiency of the team, the quality of
the collective effort and the success
of the team, in terms of games won,
the quality of play and the
meaningful significance of the team
experience.”
2016 Leadership Series,
National Soccer Coaches
Association of America
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Did you Know?

Look out for…

Red Generation Cup

Chatham United Cup

Some of our 8U boys and girls got the
opportunity to participate in the Red
Generation Cup hosted by the Red Bulls on
June 25th. The boys and girls played smallsided games against other clubs in the area
and Tyler Adams from the first team stopped
by to meet the players!

We will be holding our third annual Chatham
United Cup this fall for our 9U-11U Travel
players. This will be an intra-Club event and
will include 3v3 or 4v4 games.
8U Boys after the Red Generation
Cup

The US Men’s National Team will be playing
Costa Rica in a key World Cup Qualifying
Match on Friday September 1st at 6:30 pm at
Red Bull Arena. Group tickets will not be sold
by US Soccer for this match however we
encourage our CU families to attend this
event as it will be a great atmosphere. Ticket
information can be found here. Act fast!

9U Thorns vs Cosmos Scrimmage
The 9U Girls Thorns and the 9U Boys Cosmos
organized a
friendly
scrimmage
for their last
practice of
the spring
season. The
players had
a great time
and the parent managers arranged for an ice
cream truck visit for all!

World Cup Qualifier: US vs. Costa
Rica at Red Bull Arena 9/1

FOR MORE INFORMATION
http://www.chathamunitedsoccer.org

8U Girls listening to coaches at
the Red Generation Cup

https://www.facebook.com/chathamunitedsoccer
https://www.instagram.com/chathamunitedsoccer/

“Soccer players need to
learn when to run and
when to not run. There are
times when it is tactically
correct to not run. They
also need to learn at what
angle to run. Far too many
American
players
run
constantly in straight lines
on the field. They look
more like a track team
doing the 100-yard dash
than a soccer team.
Coaches
must
teach
players when to make
straight runs and when to
make diagonal, square and

bent runs. Of course these
runs could be forward or
backward on offense or
defense.”
- Sam Snow, Director of
Coaching for US Youth
Soccer
“Don’t run so much. You
have to be in the right
place at the right moment,
not too early, not too late.”
- Johan Cruyff, Dutch
professional soccer player
and coach

FAST FACTS

~3,500
Hours of training and games across all of
our Travel, 8U and Recreation teams in
the 2016-2017 season

1,255
CU Travel, 8U and Recreation players in
the 2016-2017 season

~700
Games played by our Travel soccer
teams in the 2016-2017 season
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Congratulations to our graduating class!
The Colts, Mustangs and Power finished their careers with CU this spring. We would like to recognize the coaches and players and thank
them for their support of Chatham United throughout their time with the Club. We wish them all the best in the future!

Colts
Trainer

Players

Eddie Quarcoo

Graham Abramo

Parent Manager
Matt Abramo
Assistant Parent Managers
Doug Bixby
Ben Versh
Peter DiMaggio

Cole Bixby
Jack Blanc
DJ Carini
Michael DiMaggio
Cameron Druhot
Jack Fitzgerald
Sachin Gulati
Luke Haley
Nick Jones
Griffin Kology
Marcel Kripzak
Miles Robertson

FOREVER
UNITED!

Conor Strutin
Colin Tracey
Remi Ufheil
Peter Versh
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Congratulations to our graduating class!
The Colts, Mustangs and Power finished their careers with CU this spring. We would like to recognize the coaches and players and thank
them for their support of Chatham United throughout their time with the Club. We wish them all the best in the future!

Mustangs
Trainer
Eddie Quarcoo

Players
Louis Britton

Parent Manager

Andrew Doherty

Rob Grosso

Matthew Doherty

Assistant Parent Managers

Sean Dutton

Joe Peterson
Kurt Ekert

Cole Ekert
Pietro Ferrari Bardile
Finn Grosso
Sam Hollander
Denis Isak
Nathan Iuzzolino
Michael Kolster
Chris Lepore
Kellen Orr

FOREVER
UNITED!

Joseph Peterson
Pete Proscia
Noah Shaw
Joydeep Singh
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Congratulations to our graduating class!
The Colts, Mustangs and Power finished their careers with CU this spring. We would like to recognize the coaches and players and thank
them for their support of Chatham United throughout their time with the Club. We wish them all the best in the future!

Power

Players

Trainer

Cleo Bley

Dave Purcell
Parent Manager
Bill Gallagher

Catherine Gallagher
Veronica Hodapp

Assistant Parent Manager

Maia Horowitz

Tom Manning

Sara Iuzzolino
Nina Javello
Amelia Lechner
Lilly Manning
Eve McBride
Peyton McGarry
Madeline Morton
Annika Neumann-Loreck
Annabel Neuner
Alyssa Paone

FOREVER
UNITED!

Leila Sridhar
Stephanie Twentyman
Jessica Vespasiano
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Colts, Mustangs and Power through the Years!

Chatham United!
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Colts, Mustangs and Power through the Years!

Chatham United!
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CU Trip to US vs. Ghana!
Nine Chatham United players and their families
attended the July 1st US Men’s National Team vs
Ghana friendly match in East Hartford,
Connecticut with Chatham United Coach Eddie
Quarcoo and his family. Coach Eddie is originally
from Ghana and has strong connections with the
Ghana soccer community. They were treated to a
thrilling 2-1 victory by the US Men’s team. After the
game Coach Eddie and the players met the Ghana
National Team exchanging high-fives and posing
for pictures. A great time was had by all and it was
a wonderful experience to share with Coach Eddie
and his home country.

Spring Flight Winners!

9U Armada – MCYSA Flight 3
Champions

10U Dash – MCYSA Flight 4
Champions

10U Breakers – MCYSA Flight 1
Champions
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Embracing Pressure; Not Fearing Mistakes
The following is an article from the Coaches Network on soccertoolbox.net

There is no success without failure. All coaches want to win, but the first steps
towards building a winning mentality are embracing pressure and taking on any
challenge that comes your way. In order to help your athletes perform their best
during the biggest moments, consider these
strategies to cultivate courage in the face of
failure.
There are a variety of ways that coaches
can structure their training to help prepare
their athletes to perform under pressure.
When athletes have practiced around the
situations they will face in competition,
they will be more mentally and physically
ready for challenges in the future. In an
article on Purpose2Play.com, Dr. Cheri
Toledo, a Certified Elite Life Coach with
more than 15 years of coaching experience at the college and high school levels,
explains that making mistakes in practice is key to success in competition.
“Embrace and help your players embrace mistakes; see them as opportunities for
growth,” she says. “Because, ultimately, if we’re not making mistakes we’re not
growing or improving. Ask yourself if you are creating an environment where
your athletes are learning from their mistakes”
Creating an environment where
players can learn from their
mistakes starts with pushing them
to the limits of their knowledge and
skill. This puts athletes in a
position to learn from their
failures. While challenging your
athletes to push themselves,
provide them with skill-based
feedback and praise their hard
work so they will know how to
improve and will be motivated to
continue.

10
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“We learn best when we are not fearful of making mistakes,” Toledo says. “In
fact, we learn best when we are pushing the limits or our knowledge and skill,
and that’s when we’ll be making the most
mistakes. So as you ask players to do new things,
expect and accept the mistakes—teach them to
learn from their mistakes.”
Along with creating the proper risk-taking
environment in training, the next step is to
assess how risks can be taken during
competition. Often times there is a tendency to
stick with the game plan and take a conservative
tactical approach, but this can limit the amount
your athletes learn from competing and can even
put them at a disadvantage. Coaches should ask
themselves a variety of questions when deciding
whether to take a chance during a competition so that it benefits the athletes, win
or lose.
When weighing this decision, Toledo suggests that coaches ask themselves the
following questions: “What are the chances that the risk of failure outweighs the
possibility of success? Will failing be beneficial
to your players’ growth? Are you playing to win
or playing not to lose? What is the best
decision for this situation?”
Part of this decision-making should also be
guided by the desire to get better and learn,
more than the desire to win. When coaches
allow their athletes to stop worrying about the
prospect of losing, they are likely to play with
more freedom and self-expression. This
ultimately will make the sport more enjoyable
for everyone involved.
After practices and competitions, Toledo suggests that coaches debrief their
players and staff by asking everyone three questions. This helps to ensure
effective communication and gets everyone on the same page. Especially after a
tough practice or disappointing loss, it’s important to ensure that you and your
athletes are working together to get better.

The questions to ask are: “What did you learn? What can you/we change to get
better? How can we have more fun?”

11
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Chatham United
Parent Survey (Travel) – Spring 2017
July 2017

Survey Responses

Surveys Sent

Surveys Completed

Percent Complete

Total

379

245

54%

Boys

190

120

53%

Girls

189

125

56%

9U

78

56

67%

10U

73

50

55%

11U

75

52

57%

12U

55

29

55%

13U

48

36

38%

14/15U

50

22

49%

Chatham United • Parent Survey (Travel) – Spring 2017
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Questions
1. Did your team’s Trainer provide positive encouragement and motivation during practices and games?
2. Did your team’s Trainer communicate well with players and, when appropriate, parents?
3. Did your team’s Trainer demonstrate a thorough understanding of skills and game tactics?
4. Did your team’s Trainer Conduct productive practices & games?
5. Did your team’s Trainer organize practices & games well?
6. Did your team’s Trainer effectively develop your child’s, understanding and love of the game?
7. Would you recommend your team’s Trainer for next year?
8. Did your team’s Parent Manager create a positive environment for the players?

9. Did your team’s Parent Manager communicate well with parents?
10. Did your team’s Parent Manager ensure players received appropriate playing time?
11. Did your team’s Parent Manager organize practices & games well?

12. Did your team’s Parent Manager provide sufficient practices, games & tournament opportunities?
13. Understanding that it is often difficult to manage game schedules with the league and obtaining field
space, did your team’s Parent Manager properly recognize commitments to spring sports (baseball,
lacrosse, softball) and try to accommodate the game schedule to the extent possible?
14. Would you recommend your team’s Parent Manager for next year?
Chatham United • Parent Survey (Travel) – Spring 2017
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Overall Summary
 Strongly Agree/Agree = 83% of all responses
 Neutral/Disagree/Strongly Disagree = 17% of all responses
 Trainer back next year – Yes = 81% of all responses

 Parent Manager back next year – Yes = 93% of all responses
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Comparison to Prior Years
2014

2015

2016

2017

Overall Completion Percentage

44%

49%

65%

54%

Percent Strongly Agree/Agree

83%

83%

87%

83%

Parent Manager Back Next Year - Yes

86%

90%

94%

93%

Trainer Back Next Year - Yes

84%

87%

85%

81%



Overall our numbers dipped a bit this year. Given the significant changes to soccer with birth year
registration and the player development initiatives we would expect there would be some
dissatisfaction as teams were significantly impacted by the changes. Some teams struggled quite a bit
due to the birth year shakeup. There was a strong correlation between team won-loss record and the
survey results. We expect to improve these responses next year.



This past year responses of Strongly Agree or Agree was 83% in line with 2014 and 2015 but a slight
drop from 2016



The overall satisfaction with our Parent Managers remains high at 93%



The overall satisfaction with our trainers decreased to 81% this past year. This decrease was driven by
dissatisfaction from just a few teams. Taking those teams out yielded a satisfaction of ~90%.
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